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Teaching & Learning Principles for All Practitioners
At Winterbourne we will give an enjoyment of learning and pride in success that will
help to establish high achievements and maintain positive attitudes for life long
learning.
As well as teaching knowledge, we develop the following learning skills through:





Collaboration and communication
Making links between learning
Imagination and Creativity
Resilience and independence

Behind all teaching and learning is the premise that the children know what they
learning, why they are learning it, whether or not they have been successful in their
learning and what the next steps are.
The following are the non-negotiable principles which inform our teaching at
Winterbourne Nursery and Infant School:








Children are engaged and motivated by what they are learning
Work is appropriately pitched to enable all children to participate and be
sufficiently challenged
Pupils make contributions to what they are going to be learning
Continual assessment informs planning and the content and style of teaching
Additional adults are used effectively to support learning
Pupils are expected to reflect on their learning and self-evaluate
The learning environment and classroom atmosphere promotes
independence and success
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Multi-media
resources and
artefacts are
used to bring
learning alive

Pupils know
what they are
learning and
why

Pupils
contribute to
their learning
at the
beginning of
each topic

Children are
engaged and
motivated by
what they are
learning

All pupils are
involved
throughout the
lesson

Work is
engaging and
relevant for the
pupils in the
class

Pupils are
encouraged to
ask questions to
further their
learning and
inform planning

Pupils interest
and lines of
enquiry are
followed up
Pace is fast but
appropriate,
allowing time to
think
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Work is pitched
appropriately to
enable pupils to
make progress
Pupils are able
to talk about
their learning,
knowledge and
understanding

Teachers plan
for the sub-level
above where
each pupil is
currently
working

TA's and EYE's
support and
challenge all
ability groups and
all pupils will be
expected to work
independently at
times

Work is
appropriately
pitched to enable
all pupils to
participate and
be sufficiently
challenged

All pupils are
able to access
the learning and
know when and
how to access
additional
support

Pupils know what is
expected of them
and can reflect on
whether they have
acheived this,
through adult
support if necessary
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The learning
objective and
success criteria
are understood
by all pupils and
referred to
throughout the
lesson

All pupils know
their writing and
maths targets and
what they need to
do to acheive
them

Time is given for
pupils to reflect on
learning through
teacher's
conferencing or
respond to written
feedback where
appropriate

Teachers
continually assess
during each
lesson and reshape where
necessary

The shared part
of the lesson does
not include more
able or less able
pupils if they
would not benefit
from it

Continual
assessment informs
the content and
style of teaching

A wide range of
questions are used
including openended questions
to challenge and
promote thinking
and assess
learning

Groupings are
flexible and
teachers
'butterfly' as well
as focus teach
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Pupil's prior
knowledge is used
to pitch lessons
appropriately

Teachers, TA's,
EYE's and Inc Staff
meet regularly to
discuss pupil
progress
TA's and EYE's
support pupils of all
abilities - not just
the least able

TA's and EYE's work
with pupils during
lessons and support
with displays
outside lesson time
[classroom time is
teaching time]

All TA's and EYE's
read weekly plans
before the week
begins and are clear
of the learning
intentions for each
lesson

Additional
adults are used
effectively to
support
learning

TA's and EYE's
encourage pupils to
work independantly
and do not 'over
support' them

Teachers plan the
work for TA's and
EYE's and provide
the reources
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Teachers, TA's,
EYE's and Inc Staff
record pupils'
acheivements and
share these with
teachers in an
agreed format

All pupils are
expected to
reflect on their
own and
learning every
day [Learning
Detectives]

Time is given for
pupils to reflect on
learning through
teacher's
conferencing or
respond to written
feedback where
appropriate

Pupils are
expected to
reflect on their
learning and selfevaluate

Each classroom
has selfevaluation
prompts clearly
displayed to
support pupil
reflection [Oops
and Yes]
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Pupils have a
dialogue with
CT's, TA's and
EYE's to reflect
on their
learning.

What makes Good and Outstanding Teaching
At Winterbourne, we aim that all teachers demonstrate the features of good teaching as defines
by Ofsted, and that an increasing number of teachers demonstrate the features of outstanding
teaching.
The main focus for staff CPD, staff meetings and INSET days is to ensure the following:
Outstanding
* Much teaching over time in all key stages and most subjects is outstanding and never less than
consistently good. As a result, almost all pupils currently on roll in the school, including disabled
pupils, those who have special educational needs, disadvantaged pupils and the most able, are
making sustained progress that leads to outstanding achievement.
* All teachers have consistently high expectations of all pupils. They plan and teach lessons that
enable pupils to learn exceptionally well across the curriculum.
* Teachers systematically and effectively check pupils’ understanding throughout lessons,
anticipating where they may need to intervene and doing so with notable impact on the quality
of learning.
* The teaching of reading, writing, communication and mathematics is highly effective and
cohesively planned and implemented across the curriculum.
* Teachers and other adults authoritatively impart knowledge to ensure that pupils are engaged in
learning and generate high levels of commitment to learning across the school.
* Consistently high quality marking and constructive feedback from teachers ensure that pupils
make significant and sustained gains in their learning.
* Teachers use well-judged teaching strategies, including setting appropriate homework that,
together with clearly directed and timely support and intervention, match pupils’ needs accurately.
Good
 Teaching in most subjects, including English and mathematics, is consistently good, with
examples of some outstanding teaching. As a result, most pupils and groups of pupils on roll in
the school, including disabled pupils, those who have special educational needs, disadvantaged
pupils and the most able, make good progress and achieve well over time.
 Teachers have high expectations. They plan and teach lessons that deepen pupils’ knowledge and
understanding and enable them to develop a range of skills across the curriculum.
 Teachers listen to, carefully observe and skilfully question pupils during lessons in order to
reshape tasks and explanations to improve learning.
 Reading, writing, communication and mathematics are taught effectively.
 Teachers and other adults create a positive climate for learning in their lessons and pupils are
interested and engaged.
 Teachers assess pupils’ learning and progress regularly and accurately at all key stages, including
in the Early Years Foundation Stage. They ensure that pupils know how well they have done and
what they need to do to improve.
 Effective teaching strategies, including setting appropriate homework, and well-targeted support
and intervention are matched well to most pupils’ individual needs, including those most and
least able, so that pupils learn well in lessons.
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